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PABI Starry Night
Gala Brings Out
the Stars!

The historic King Strang
Hotel has opened its
doors to host the 2021
BIC Center WVBI Summer Gala for what will be
a evening of great music, food and
fun. We’ll have music from the
Byrne Brothers plus Zachariah
Malachi and the Hillbilly Executives, a special ZOOM appearance
by Mary Stewart Adams,
(pictured below) Michigan’s
premier star lore storyteller, gourmet food prepared by the
staff from The Sunset Restaurant
at the Beaver Island Lodge, fine
wine and craft beer along with
fun auction items (travel packages, island necessities, activity kits,
and opportunities for unique island experiences)–plus the company of your island friends. It’s all
to raise funds to support the operation of the island’s Community
Center and radio station. Tickets
will be sent by mail to the address
you register at checkout.

Byrne Brothers!

Paul Lamb & Friends at Harbor Market July 4th Above right. Central Michigan University students netting for research
above.
Zachariah Malachi & the Executive Hillbillies, scheduled to appear at the PABI Starry Night Gala August 12th!
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There’s a saying on Beaver Island: “Drive like Amy.”
This is good advice if you have the right Amy in mind.
My name is Amy, and it is definitely not me. I didn’t
know about this piece of island wisdom until the universe
pointed out to me last summer.
In August 2020, my husband Doug and I were birdwatching at Fox Lake. The road at that birdwatching spot
is very narrow, so I had to back up my Honda CR-V to
let someone else get through. However, I did not see the
tree behind me until it was too late… The tree took out
my entire rear windshield. My car was badly damaged. I
ended up needing the entire rear door replaced. I was so
embarrassed and angry at myself for such an expensive
and avoidable mistake.
We cleaned up the window glass at Fox Lake and drove
into town to seek help. There was literally no glass left in
the rear window of my car. There were multiple folks in
town who helped us try to problem-solve, but it was apparent we would have to make do until we could get back
home (Columbus, Ohio) and take it to a repair shop. So,
we just layered on plastic sheeting and gorilla tape and
prayed it wouldn’t rain. (By the way, thank you to everyone who helped us that day!)
That afternoon, we drove out to the north end of the island and sat on the shore to try to unwind. I was having a
difficult time letting go of my frustration. We ultimately
decided to go back to town for dinner, and on our way, I
saw a sign – both literally and figuratively. I couldn’t
believe it: a giant sign on the side of the road that read,
“Drive like Amy.” We burst out laughing. It felt like the
universe was trolling me, poking fun at my accident earlier in the day. The laughter was just what we needed to
lighten the tension of the whole situation. We took a photo to commemorate the moment.
The plastic in the rear window held up for the rest of the
week, the ferry ride, and the drive back to Ohio. Somehow we managed to stay just ahead of every rain storm
along the way. However, because I drove the car without
the window, the interior is still filled with Beaver Island
road dust. No matter how many times I sweep or wash, it
never comes completely clean. A souvenir from our trip!
And “drive like Amy” has become a joke in our family.
We’ll be back this August, and you’ll surely find us driving at a leisurely pace… because it’s better to drive like
the other Amy: carefully!
P.S. We did see a grouse at Fox Lake, so the adventure
was worth it, as far as our birdwatching checklist is concerned. By Amy Collins, pictured above.
Tony Miller, with a 16-inch Massive Telescope, on
loan from the Columbus Astronomical Society, and
Otis Redding the “Star Dog” #dukeskygawker has
been offering free telescope instruction and viewing at
Donegal Bay Pavilion, thanks to the generosity of the
Port of St James Association. See more next page.
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IMPORTANT! If YOU
did not get your
Country Lines Magazine
or a chance to vote,
YOU can request another ballot from
Great Lakes Energy by
Email: glenergy@glenergy.com
Phone: tel:+1888-4852537
Mail:
1323 Boyne Ave.
Boyne City, MI 49712
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Barstronomy at the Circle M: Star Gazing Becomes a Popular Event on Beaver Island
Planning Astronomy and Star Gazing events can
become an astronomical disaster on an island with
ever-varying weather conditions. Chances are, conditions won’t be good. In the case of Barstonomy at
Circle M, some confusion with the calendar and
promotions occurred, as a result there was perfect
weather and little attendance.
The show did go on with special appearances from a
99% full moon, Saturn and Jupiter. Several folks
that did come out for the night skies glimpsed incredible views of the Rings of Saturn, Jupiter’s
moons and some deep space views into the craters
of the moon. A painted pink sky enhanced the night
and made for great night photography. Shown in the
photos here, visiting amateur astronomer Tony Miller brought out a 10-inch dobsonian telescope that
revealed close-up views of the planets, stars and
moon.
Visiting tourists, Terri and Eric were enthralled with
their views of the night sky, and said they saw much
more here in the skies on Beaver Island than they
had seen on a special charter trip to a dark sky dome
tent in Southern California.
Tony Miller, known in the Columbus, Ohia area as
Duke Skygawker, has established a reputation with
his telescopes at local venues. Accompanied by a
16-inch telescope on loan from the Columbus Astronomical Society, Tony has given presentations here
on the island at Donegal Bay Pavilion and other areas for the entire month of July.
Engaged by the Beaver Island Dark Sky Project to
create awareness and education about Beaver Island’s pending (IDA)International Dark Sky Association certification as a Dark Sky Sanctuary, Tony
Miller has brought down the stars for over a hundred visitors.
Tony’s visit, planned for several months ahead just
happened to coincide with recently announced legislation passed by the State of Michigan declaring
July 2021 as Michigan’s Dark Sky Month. With two
dark sky parks and six dark sky preserves located in
the state, Michigan has been a leader in dark sky

legislation and preservation.
The IDA, established in 2012 awards dark
sky status to locations as parks, places, urban
areas and in rare cases, dark sky sanctuaries.
Beaver Island is poised to receive that designation and become one of only 15 Dark Sky
Sanctuaries in the World.
The Beaver Island Association and the Beaver Island Dark Sky Project/Sanctuary Committee are deeply grateful to Tony Miller.
His year long effort to resurrect the BICS
telescope, in conjunction with Cynthia Johnson and Mark Howard, have been largely
successful. The Meade LX-50 is functioning
and can be used although it needs a bit more
tinkering with to become fully functional.
Tony also worked with John Gordon at CMU
and a visiting Astronomy professor, Dr. Aaron LaCluyze to get the CMU telescopes
working. Tony trained John at CMU and
also gave instructions to other telescope
buffs at Donegal Bay on many occasions
over the last six weeks.
Lisa and David Borre learned how to operate
their Celestron scope with Steve Radionoff
on the hill with much success. It was great
to hear exclamations from David, “Wow!
I’ve never seen anything like that in my
life!” Lisa, David and Steve were successful
at dialing in the rings of Saturn and several
of Jupiter’s moons in July as the moon was
passing them by. It has been a rewarding and
stunning Michigan Dark Sky Month in July
on Beaver Island! Pictured at right, Sanctuary contact, Cynthia Hector-Johnson with
Tony Miller at Circle M. Also pictured,
The moon, Saturn(far right) and Jupiter.. Below, Lisa and David Borre. Eric and Terri
Kruse. Donate to this worthwhile project to
BIA Dark Skies Fund, PO Box 390 Beaver
Island MI 49782
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BI Sustainability Fair Highlights! By Seamus Norgaard

The 2021 Beaver Island Sustainability Fair was a brilliant success.
Our last minute "Rain Change" venue from Heritage Park to Gregg
Fellowship Hall did not dampen spirits or events!
The theme “RESILIENCY: Culture, Community, and Environment”
celebrated the Beaver Island community’s resilience through Covid
times by keeping folks safe and fed. With this gratitude, Food Pantry
contributors Judi Meister and Hilary Palmer were recognized with
awards for their dedication and work.
Heidi Vigil kicked off our day with an “urban grazing” tour of the
amazing 42 small garden plots of edible herbs and vegetables she
maintains throughout the town of St James.
In keeping with highlighting cultural resilience, Chippewa Grandmother Gennie Morgan along with Linda Hammond led a morning
water blessing in the mists of Paradise Bay. Seamus Norgaard and
Robert Cole honored the Irish Community resilience with a St Patrick’s prayer and Robert’s powerful poem composition entitled
“Resilience.”
The lunchtime Anishinaabe feast of fresh white fish, corn soup, and
fry bread was lovingly and expertly prepared by the Kenwabikise
sisters & nieces, and fed 100 folks at the Gregg Fellowship Hall. ChiMiigwech to Mary and her family!
Shelby Harris shared her exciting environmental work as Beaver Island’s new “Terrestrial Invasive Species Administrator”, and will
focus on preserving and protecting the Island’s precious flora and
fauna.
Tara's Meadow's new energy consultant Sara Millies-Lucke presented
her research dedicated to Beaver Island’s grass roots, local community-led efforts towards the Island’s clean energy path.
Both Shelby and Sara are shining stars dedicated towards the Island’s
sustainable future, and both impressed everyone by “knocking it out
of the park” with their energized presentations!
Sara has summarized the L’Anse, MI, “Community Solar Garden”, a
110.5 kw solar project, in an interview with the MI Tech Professor &
Project Director Dr. Richelle Winkler.
Could a Community Solar Power Array be a "bright" future for Beaver Islanders?
To view this informative and inspiring video, as well as a short introduction to another clean energy option already used on the island,
“GeoThermal”, go to YouTube.com and search “Tara’s Meadow”.
During our lunchtime feast organic farmer and food growing seasonextension expert Larry Dyer led 25 folks in a raised bed garden-food
tunnel demonstration. He enlisted onlookers to help in adding a season extending “food tunnel” to the cedar framed small garden bed
unit. This “food tunnel” was constructed on site in a short time by
bending arches of electrical conduit that can be covered with frost
cloth – a simple method for Beaver Island gardeners to up their growing game and extend their harvest seasons. Heidi Vigil will accept
this beautiful new unit -- donated by Tara’s Meadow -- to feature in
her Beaver Island Community Public Gardens plots.
Even though the cloudy skies prevented a "Dark Sky Viewing" as
planned for the Fair, the lights were shining at Donegal Bay Pavilion
that evening. Cynthia Johnson (our local Dark Sky Fairie) introduced
wonderful local and guest musicians in an open mic night. The Beaver Island Dark Sky Project hosted Tony Miller (aka "Duke
Skygawker") & Alex Mullins as they spoke about the unique nighttime skies of Beaver Island, and the initiative for the Island to obtain
official recognition from the International Dark-Sky Association.
Would you like to sign up for resident’s household Energy Audits,
and learn more about the efforts to assess Clean Energy Options for
the Island’s future?
You can by signing up for the Sustainability E-news. Just email bisustainfair@gmail.com. Or like, follow and share the Beaver Island
Above: Women’s CereSustainability Fair Facebook page.
mony
You will find updates this way, and not miss out on the exciting upcoming
events planned for this Fall, as part of Tara’s Meadow’s new “Beaver Island
Sustainability Initiative.”
You can become a part of this ongoing effort to support local foods, clean
energy, healthy ecologies, and cultural & environmental resilience on Beaver Isle. Your donations and skills to this effort are invited, welcomed and
much appreciated! Let us know how you would like to be involved!
In English, Odawa and Irish then – “Thank You, Miigwetch, Go raibh maith
agat” - Celebrating our community Resilience!

At right, Native American Cooking
Below: The Metal
Crusher arrives to clean
up Beaver Island.

Mary Kenwabikisee and Nancy Harris
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John Henry Van Dyke, July 15,
1927, to June 14, 2021.
No winter wren at all,

Edward

Palmer

June 14 1946 July 17 2021 (age 75)
Obituary Edward Palmer, age 75, of Beaver Island, MI, died at his
home under the tender care of his family on July 17, 2021. Edward
was born on Beaver Island on June 14, 1946 to Clarence and Lorraine
(Boyle) Palmer. He spent all of his life living on the island with the
exception of his time in the Vietnam war and while sailing on the
Ludington car ferries. From a very young age it was evident that Edward had a natural ability to play music and sing. Over the years, he
used his musical gifts to heal, entertain and celebrate many generations of Islanders. And in his later years, he enjoyed playing music
for the elderly at assisted living facilities all over Northern Michigan.
While he played harmonica and guitar beautifully, he mastered at the
piano. Edward enjoyed Beaver Island history and genealogy. He also
loved to travel and to meet new people. He was everyone’s friend. He
enjoyed making others happy through everyday small gestures of
kindness. But his biggest love was for his family. Edward is survived
by his wife of 44 years, Mary Palmer; their children Tara (Charles)
Palmer-Pop, Cory Palmer, Hilary Palmer and Rita (Jeffrey) PalmerStewart; grandchildren Mary Outrequin-Palmer, Charley Pop, Elizabeth Pop and Ava Palmer-Bousquet; siblings Evelyn (Thomas)
Oleksy and Roberta Palmer. He also had many nieces and nephews
that he thought the world of, and likewise. Edward was preceded in
death by his parents, Clarence Palmer and Lorraine (Boyle) Palmer;
siblings Gracie Palmer, Irene (Palmer) Henize, Robert Palmer, Russell Palmer, Perry Palmer, Mary Anne (Palmer) Ferguson and Virginia Palmer. Funeral Mass with take place on September 4, 2021 at
12:00 pm at Holy Cross Catholic Church followed by a short military
service at Veteran’s Park. A late luncheon and celebration of life will
begin immediately following at Holy Cross Parish Hall where an
evening of live music by Edward’s family and old bandmates can be
enjoyed. Arrangements are in the care of the Winchester Chapel of
Mortensen Funeral Homes. Please sign his online guestbook at
www.mortensenfuneralhomes.com

He returns when lilacs do
And white trilliums fill the woods.
We don’t see him come,
Just hear—as if one morning someone
Simply turned the volume up.
Tiny, shy and brown
He flutters near the ground
Hides in stumps
Peeks through leaves
And always sings—
Calling upo the sun, cheering it along
And finally whistling

“Bon Voyage” when day is gone.
No other bird so fills
The woods with trills
And rills of so much song.
Do these werens dine
On fairy toadstools?
Droml b;ieberru wine?
Know something we do not
That keeps them
Singing all the time?
By John Henry VanDyke

Son of The Reverend Martin Van Dyke
and Jennie Hunderman Van Dyke. From
Highland, IN; Grand Rapids, MI; Chicago,
Skokie and Rockford, IL; East Jordan, MI;
Clearwater, FL; Beaver Island and Charlevoix, MI.
Now in death as in life, John is together
with Elinor, née Bouwsma, his wife of 66
years, his friend, first mate and partner,
who predeceased him in 2019. He leaves
his children Martin (Yuri), Audrey, and
Dirk (Laurie), sister Jean Near, grandchildren Andrea, Jenika, John, Erika, John,
and Edward, and great grandchildren Luther, Annika and Bennett.
John was a graduate of Calvin College and
the University of Michigan. His love of
language made him a natural English
teacher; he taught at Rock Valley Junior
College in Rockford, IL. He was a poet
and story teller, a sailor, a fisherman and a
hunter of grouse and pheasants. He went
through life with one or two dogs always at
his heels. He loved to strike up conversations with strangers, throw parties for
friends, celebrate international cocktail
hour with Elinor, and write his much anticipated Christmas letters for family and
friends.
John was innately generous - he shared
what he had with everyone he encountered,
be it a good story, a good song, a good
book, or a good drink. Sometimes all four
at once.
In his old age, he often quoted this line
from Shakespeare: “To love that well,
which thou must leave ere long.” He loved
it well.

Mr. A, Superintendent of
Engadine Schools!
Congratulations to Andrew Alvesteffer,
newly contracted Superintendent of Engadine Schools.
Andrew came to Beaver Island Community Schools as an elementary school
teacher with great skills and experience
as a teacher, manager and human being.
Everybody loved Mr. A!
Andrew was well known for his cheerful attitude and love for his students.
Andrew was a direct descendant of Sister Mary Alvesteffer and was an asset to
the community as she was.
After teaching one year at Grand Marais
schools, Andrew accepted the position
as Superintendent at Engadine.
Andrew said, “I’ll be looking at Beaver
Island straight across the water to the
South.”
Congratulations to Andrew!

AUGUST 2021
Peaine Township Monthly Board Meeting
Over 40 people attended the July monthly
meeting of the Peaine Township board of commissioners. Guests took turns presenting their
views and support for the construction of Pickleball courts at the Peaine Township Park and
some questioned the budget and funds balance
which now exceeds $500,000.00 in the General Fund alone.
Peaine and St. James Townships contributed
10, 500.00 each towards the construction of
the courts and are looking into committing
more.
“It’s good for seniors and socialization, it’s
good exercise that anyone can do, it is the
fastest growing sport in the U.S. and will be
good for tourists.” These and other remarks
from the crowd urged board members to vote
in favor of contributing the monies requested
and look into the costs and bids for the project,
probably to be completed by December.
In a special meeting held July 29th, the Board
turned down an opportunity n to purchase 60
acres of land near Paid EEn Og’s Road and the
State. A motion passed to move forward with
public survey about No Wake on Font Lake
for submission to the DNR.
Commissioners voted unanimously to repost
the Township Hall cleaning position and raise
the rate of pay to $40.00 per hour.
Agendas, minutes and all postings and notices
for Peaine Township can be found on the internet at...peainetwp.org.
Here’s a sample of information found there.
Beaver Island Trail Map
Beaver Island Birding Trail
Beaver Island Water Trail Full Plan
Beaver Island Water Trail - Paddling Guide
BI Trail Assoc NLake Buffalo Trail 8.5x11
July 2019
BI Trail Assoc Middie Perrons
Trail 8.5x11 July 2019
BI Trail Assoc Greenes Martin Trail B Camp3
8.5x11 July 2019
BI Trail Assoc Camp3 8.5x11 July 2019
BI Trail Assoc Greenes Martin Trail 8.5x11
July 2019
BI Trail Assoc Blue Trail 8.5x11 July 2019
BI Trail Assoc 7 Bridges Hannigan Trail
8.5x11 July 2019
beaver-island-trails-map-w trailheadsBeaver
Island Trails Narrative Detail - Ed Leuck
Peaine Township Supervisor, Doug Tilley has
open office hours Tuesdays and Wednesdays
and other odd times when his car is there, he
said.

CHARLEVOIX COUNTY COMMISSIONERS SYNOPSIS JULY 14, 2021
The Charlevoix County Board of Commissioners met in the Charlevoix County Commissioners room on July 14,
2021, at 9:30 a.m. Five Commissioners
were present. Absent: Commissioner
Draves.
Motion approved the agenda as presented. Motion approved the consent
agenda as presented.
Motion approved closed session minutes
from June 23, 2021 as presented.
Motion approved Resolution #21-081,
Approve County Expenditures.
Motion approved Resolution #21-082,
Whiting Park AED Purchase as amended. Motion approved Resolution #21083, Addendum to Intergovernmental
Agreement for Emergency Management
Services.
The meeting was adjourned to the call
of the Chair at 11:19 a.m.
Complete copies of Board minutes can
be found on the County website,
www.charlevoixcounty.org.
Julia A. Drost, County Clerk
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PICKLEBALL!
And Bocce Ball Courts Center of ATTENTION at Peaine Township meeting

AUGUST 2021
BIA and the Beaver Island Dark Sky
Sanctuary

The Beaver Island Association took the Beaver
Island Dark Sky Project under its wing in 2020.
As members of the Dark Sky Project formed a
committee to investigate an opportunity to seek
official designation as a Dark Sky Place from the
International Dark Sky Association, (IDA); committee members found a first, big step towards
designation would be to find a 501c, nonprofit
organization to assist.
Members of BIA serving on the Dark Sky Project
quickly agreed it would be a good move forward
for both organizations. BIA president, Kevin
Boyle and others agreed to help apply for the Dark
Sky Designation. After looking into the several
options, the committee applied to become a certified IDA Dark Sky Sanctuary.
Cynthia Hector Johnson was selected as official
Point of Contact for the IDA process, with William Markey assisting, with the application process and documenting the necessary Sky quality
Meter readings. (SQM) A Sanctuary must meet
several stringent requirements. One is the measurement of Night Sky Quality, or a measurement
of how dark a place is by exact scores. The highest is 22, Beaver Island registers averages between
21 and 21.6 on any given night, according to conditions. Besides meeting these levels for sanctuary
status, intentions must be stated to maintain a
SQM measurement program to keep sanctuary
status.
Beaver Island Wildlife Research Area, managed
by the DNR Wildlife Division, Gaylord, MI. met
the second, stringent requirement for a sanctuary
designation. There are currently only 14 Dark Sky
Sanctuaries in the world. Beaver Island could be
Number 15 in 2021!
According to the website, at Gabriela Mistral
(Chile) | International Dark-Sky Association
(darksky.org); these are the guidelines for sanctuary status: “An IDA Dark Sky Sanctuary is public
or private land that has an exceptional or distinguished quality of starry nights and a nocturnal
environment that is protected for its scientific, natural, or educational value, its cultural heritage and/
or public enjoyment.
A sanctuary differs from a Dark Sky Park or Reserve in that it is typically situated in a very remote location with few (if any) nearby threats to
the quality of its dark night skies and it does not
otherwise meet the requirements for designation as
a park or reserve. The typical geographic isolation
of Dark Sky Sanctuaries significantly limits opportunities for public outreach, so a sanctuary designation is specifically designed to increase
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awareness of these fragile sites and promote their
long-term conservation. Members of the BIA and
the Dark Sky Project committee waded through the
information and designations bi-weekly and weekly through the Covid-19 pandemic via zoom. Brian
Vaeth and Maria Dal Pra of Beaver Island Retreat,
Pamela Grassmick, Paul Cole-Chamber Director,
and Dick Mulvihill worked with ideas and solutions to complete an 86-page document to prove to
the IDA that Beaver Island met all the qualifications to become a Dark Sky Sanctuary.
More of a thesis or master plan, the application was
not a simple, fill-in-the-blanks piece of paperwork.
“It was more of a mission and purpose to prove by
whom, how, why, where and when Beaver Island
has been protected in accordance with the IDA
guidelines stated above.” Cynthia Johnson said.
“The pleasure was in thanking the many local,
county, state and federal agencies that have worked
for many years to protect Beaver Island for those
very reasons. Our work was done for us to be able
to add this extraordinary, final frontier, layer of
protection for humans and wildlife on Beaver Island, dark skies and the means to wage war against
light pollution.”
Ironically, a few other things came to light. One:
the economic development advantages of promoting the dark skies of Beaver Island. Realtors, rental property owners and business have quickly
latched onto to the Starry Skies-Dark Skies theme
as a promotional tool for advertising the island as a
dark sky destination.
Second, Beaver Island more than meets the IDA
requirement for “endorsement from a higher authority than the local community.” After gaining
strong local support from a solicitation ad in the
NorthernIslander Newspaper from over 40 residents and with Letters of Support from visiting astronomers, CMU, the Northern Lake Michigan Island Collaboration, the DNR and more, it was discovered that the State of Michigan was and is…the
First State in the Nation to pass legislation establishing and governing dark sky preservations.
Michigan has six Dark Sky Preservations, not to be
confused with any Dark Sky designations made by
the IDA.
Michigan also made history in June, by establishing by legislation that July 2021 is the official Dark
Sky Month in Michigan. This legislation was supported by Robert Parrish, T.K. Lawless Dark Sky
Park, Cassopolis, MI. Parrish was also an IDA Advocate contacted by the Dark Sky Project committee to nominate Beaver Island for designation as a
Dark Sky Sanctuary.
That legislation from the State of Michigan put

Northern-Islander.com

some of the final touches on Beaver Island’s Sanctuary Status process. After almost two years of
work from the Dark Sky Project committee, it
looks as if the certification will be achieved yet
this year. Kevin Boyle is in process of formatting
the final document that will appear on the International Dark Sky Sanctuary page when the designation is announced.
Here is the introduction verbiage in the application
describing the Sanctuary. “The Beaver Island
Dark Sky Sanctuary is 12, 734 acres of contiguous
property on Beaver Island. Beaver Island is the
largest island in the Beaver Island Archipelago in
Northern Lake Michigan. The proposed Dark Sky
Sanctuary, located at the southern least populated
area of the island, is made up of 12,734 acres in
portions of the Beaver Island State Wildlife Research Area that include limited access roads and
trails, and 240 acres on an adjacent research area
owned by Central Michigan University that includes a marsh and hiking trails. This isolated location with zero lighting fixtures installed, features
an unimpeded deep and dark night sky along with
many other unique features due to location and
conservation efforts. Night sky quality is illustrated and documented in this application with broad
spectrum night sky photography, SQM readings,
and statements of support by expert star gazers,
Astro-photographers and telescope buffs.”
There you have it. In the meantime, be on the
lookout for events and presentations that are in the
works from the sanctuary committee. Several
have already been held in conjunction with the
Beaver Island Historical Society, the Beaver Island District Library, the Beaver Island Sustainability Fair and with the aid of Beaver Island Retreat and CMU.
Please take a moment to view the working website, www.darkskyisland.org and check out the
Beaver Island Dark Sky Project Facebook page
often featuring amazing night sky photography
from Cynthia Hector Johnson and Taffy Raphael.
And the next time you see that visiting astronomer, up at Donegal Bay Pavilion, Port of Saint
James Association, take advantage of it and bring
your own telescope!
Contact Cynthia Johnson at the NorthernIslander
for more information, 231-448-3046 or president@beaverislandassociation.org.

AUGUST 2021
Beaver Island:
Rural Broadband’s Poster Child?
From JTAC, Dick Mulvihill
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WTF- Where’s the Fiber
Stay Tuned

Beaver Island has been left behind in receiving
federal and state broadband grants. Due to the
FCC inaccurate data collection information, we
were deemed ineligible for:
$16B the USDA ReConnect Program
$21B Rural Digital Opportunity Fund
$1 USDA Community Connect Grant program
The times, they are a changin`.
Farmer’s Market Every Thursday!
Beaver Island is applying for the US Department
of Commerce’s National Telecommunications and Fresh Home-Grown and Home-Made Goods
Information Administration (NTIA) Broadband
and Goodies
Infrastructure Program. The Broadband Infrastructure Program is our passport to the 21st Century.
From Local Farmers, Growers and Cottage
With our partner, Great Lakes Energy, Beaver IsIndustry Food Producers
land is applying for a multi-million-dollar grant to
build an island-wide fiber to the home (FTTH)
network and an appropriate backhaul to the mainland. This is an ambitious and essential grant proposal which, if successful, will prepare the Beaver
Island community to fully engage in the modern
world.
Currently, Beaver Island is “the poster child for
the rural digital divide.” Beaver island, which is
home to about 550 year-round residents and some
3,000 seasonal residents, is the most remote inhabited island in the Great Lakes, located 32 miles NE
of its port city of Charlevoix on Lake Michigan.
This remoteness means that EVERYTHING is
more expensive, takes more planning, takes more
ingenuity, and is more difficult to impleFarmer’s Market in June: Thursdays!
ment. Broadband is no exception; the cost of
Still roasting - fresh, roasted coffee available at
bringing broadband to our small remote communi- McDonough's Market or if you'd like to order coffee,
ty grossly outweighs any potential profit for doing
please send email
so. Without the NTIA Broadband Infrastructure
to PBCS@ParadiseBayCoffee.com or order online.
Program, there will be no available, affordable,
and dependable internet access on Beaver Island
This is just not acceptable. TDS, the Island’s current service provider, delivers an antiquated
1980’s DLS service and charges $90/mo. for a
maximum 5 Mbps Internet access, which often is
offline entirely. The Island’s economic future relies on broadband to support a thriving tourism
business and a growing work-from-home entrepreneurial sector. Existing businesses need fast, robust, and reliable internet to compete with other
local mainland communities in Charlevoix and

Starting JULY 24, open Thursdays through Mondays
8:30 – 3:00

Nancy Mary Brown Armstrong

84 years old, beloved
wife to Paul; loving
mother to Paul L, Mary
Elizabeth (Mea), Helen
Clare and Lennox Jeffrey; grandmother to 12
grandchildren and stepgrandchildren; devoted
sister to Susan. Nancy
was born Sep 9, 1936 in
Chicago and graduated
in 1954 from New Trier
High School. In 1958
Nancy graduated from Wells College and later received her Physical Therapy degree from Northwestern University. Nancy worked as a physical
therapist for several years, primarily with children.
In 1961 Nancy married Paul, and together they em- Continued on Page 17
barked on many outdoor adventures including wilderness canoeing in Canada and Wisconsin, and
back-packing in Wyoming. Nancy was involved in
her husband's work at Armstrong Bros Tool Company. She was a nature-lover and endlessly devoted to
her family. Nancy and Paul found great enjoyment
in the countrified atmosphere of Beaver Island
Michigan, where they vacationed with their children
and eventually built two cottages. Nancy was active
in The Episcopal Church of St. James the Less
where she sang in the choir for many years and
served as Senior Warden in 1980. She was an avid
scuba diver and inspired those who knew her with
her free spirit and adventurous outlook on life. She
and Paul were married for 60 years. Funeral was
Saturday, June 26th 2021, 3 p.m. at The Episcopal
Church of St. James The Less, 550 Sunset Ridge
Rd, Northfield, IL 60093 with reception. In lieu of
flowers, memorials may be made to: The Episcopal
Church of St. James the Less or TRU Community
Care. Info: donnellanfuneral.com or (847)675-1990.
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There are currently over 180 CyberPatriot teams across Michigan – 5 of them in the Downriver area, including Trenton.
The CyberPatriot program gives students an opportunity to explore a rapidly growing field they can take advantage of
right out of high school if they wish, and provides a roadmap for those seeking a college degree in cyber. Students or parents interested in exploring CyberPatriot should contact their school administrator or the Michigan CyberPatriot team at
https://micyberpatriot.com/ for more info.
https://www.uscyberpatriot.org/
https://micyberpatriot.com/
https://www.cyberseek.org/

Plant Sale for Wellness
Garden another Success

~Chris Sorensen has been in the IT industry for over
30 years and is currently a cyber-security specialist
for a fortune 10 company. In his spare time, he enjoys
helping family and friends stay safe and secure on the
Internet with tips and techniques delivered in a fun,
non-technical style. Readers are welcomed to send
questions to islandnews@tds.net

CyberPatriot Cyber Summer Camp

CyberPatriot is an afterschool program for High
School and Middle School students that offers an introduction to the knowledge, skills, and abilities needed to excel in the field of cybersecurity. The kids typically meet 1 or 2 days a week to learn concepts and
tasks from volunteer industry professionals, and then
get to practice with a collection of hands-on activities.
For schools that are considering starting a program,
MCISSE, the Michigan CyberPatriot organization has
been offering a series of shortened, mini lessons in
the form of a summer camp. The June and July camps
were hosted virtually this year allowing students from
all over the state to attend. Attendance was up this
year since the virtual (Zoom) format removed the distance impediment. Physically travelling from the Upper Peninsula to a camp in Detroit was no longer an
issue. We even had students and an instructor attending from Beaver Island, 32 miles out in the middle of
Lake Michigan! The summer camp is an easy way for
kids to get an introduction to the full, year-long program.
The camp week agenda runs for 2 hours each morning, Monday through Friday. Each day campers learn
about various cyber topics from people who work in
the industry. Then they get to practice with hands on
labs. At the end of the week, there is a mini scavenger
hunt where kids each get a copy of the same virtual
computer and they try to find and fix as many security
vulnerabilities as they can in a 60 minute window. At
the end, prizes are awarded along with digital badges
and certificates that can be attached to future resumes.
Employers on career sites such as LinkedIn have noted they value experience in the CyberPatriot program
when evaluating potential job applicants. And the
demand for cyber jobs is huge. The cyber career website cyberseek.org estimates there are currently over
7,000 open positions in the state of Michigan for people with cybersecurity experience. That number
jumps to over 464,000 jobs nationally! Check https://
www.cyberseek.org/ for state-by-state comparisons.
One of the unique aspects of hosting the camp virtually is the use of virtual computers. Since the cybersecurity topics focus on Windows and Linux operating
systems, each camper needs 2 computers to practice
with – one running Windows, and one running Linux.
Asking families to supply each student with 2 computers (plus a 3rd one to actually attend the camp on
Zoom) is not practical, so the Michigan CyberPatriot
team arranged for each student to have access to virtual computers. Similar to how an aircraft pilot in
training uses a flight simulator to practice take-offs
and landings without fear of crashing, a virtual computer allows the operator to install/uninstall programs,
add user accounts, and change configurations without
risk to their own personal computer, and without having to purchase any additional hardware and software.
Each student was given access to a website where the
virtual Windows and Linux computers were hosted,
and they were able to complete the lessons and handson labs as though they were sitting at the actual computer. They learned how to look for accounts that had
weak passwords, how to look for unauthorized software, how to identify signs of hacker intrusion, how
to turn on the built-in firewall, how to turn on automatic updates, how to use the command line, and
much, much more. These are the typical duties of an
entry-level cybersecurity professional.

The three hour plant sale held in the Wellness Garden surrounding the BIRHC medical center on Saturday, June 19th earned over $1200. The sale was extended the following day at the new, Sunday, outdoor market next to Daddy Frank's, earning an additional $400. The total raised in those two days was
over $1600.00. This money will be used to further enhance and maintain the approximately one quarter acre garden. No tax dollars are used for the garden, but donations of money, plants and labor are
appreciated.
Thank you to all who purchased plants and thank you to the volunteers and growers including Glen
LaFreniere, Maureen Cull, Maria LoDico, Ann Partridge, Janee Boyle, Emily Rudell, Sandy and Dave
Howell, Bob Evans, Denise McDonough, Donna Stambaugh, McDonough's Market, Kenn and Betty
Scoggin, Sally Stebbins, Monica Longlet, Jake, MJ and Greg Lawson, Nadra Johnson, Connie Wojan,
Jan Paul, Heidi Vigil, Susan Hawkins, Carmen Galdanes, Alana Anderson, Bruce Parker, Dana and
Frank D'Andraia, Leonor and Bruce Jacobson, and Barb Rahn, coordinator.
The 10 plus specialty gardens, which comprise the Wellness Garden, provide a calming vista for those
waiting for treatment at the medical center, and a place of relaxation and reflection for visitors who
stroll through. The garden can be entered through the wooden trellis/arch at the north end of the parking lot for BIRHC, and is open to all. We invite you to enjoy the garden this season.
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Perseids Meteor Peak night
Aug 11-12, 2021 Period of activity: July 17th, 2021 to August
26th, 2021
The
Perseids are the most popular
meteor shower as they peak on
warm August nights as seen from
the northern hemisphere. The
Perseids are active from July 17
to August 24. They reach a strong
maximum on August 12 or 13,
Night Skywatch August 2021
The Perseids annual showers
depending on the year. Normal
August Stargazing Dates
rates seen from rural locations
The best show in August will be the Perseids range from 50-75 shower memmeteor showers which peak August 11bers per hour at maximum.The
12. These annual showers occur as Earth plows
through debris left from the Swift-Tuttle Comet Perseids are particles released
which last came close to Earth in 1992. While it from comet 109P/Swift-Tuttle
poses no threat to us now, it
during its numerous returns to
IS the same size (six miles in diameter) as the
the inner solar system. They are
comet that crashed into the Earth 66 million
called Perseids since the radiant
years ago and caused mass extinction of the Di(the area of the sky where the menosaurs. Discovered in 1862 by the astronomers
teors seem to originate) is located
Lewis Swift and Horace Tuttle, it may well
make a spectacular appearance in 2126 when it near the prominent constellation
returns. The Perseids meteor showers that we
of Perseus the hero when at maxiobserve are so named because they appear to
mum activity.
originate from the constellation Perseus.
Shower details - Radiant: 03:12
They are fast, bright and appear to leave
trails. At up to 100 or more per hour, it's a great +57.6° - ZHR: 100 - Velocity: 37
photo op too. This year a New Moon will occur miles/sec (swift - 60km/sec) at about the same time keeping the skies ideally Parent Object: 109P/Swift-Tuttle
Next Peak - The Perseids will
black for observation Saturday and Sunday
night The Perseus rises around 11pm, and while next peak on the Aug 11-12, 2021
the showers are plentiful midnight to 2pm, best
observation time is the hours before Dawn.

Beaver Island Commission on Aging Valuable Information
SAY WHAT? Hearing Screenings Open

The Beaver Island Commission on Aging and staff from Great Lakes
Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist have 9 time slots still open for a free
hearing screening on Thursday, August 12. The team of doctors will
meet with C.O.A. clients at the Beaver Island Rural Health Center for
free hearing screenings and will offer other hearing services too, for
clients who want more than a free hearing screening. To schedule a
time slot, call 231-448-2124.
The Beaver Island Commission on Aging is seeking Volunteers.
Volunteer positions are being sought for our Home Delivered Meal
Program, assisting in a variety positions for our congregate Sunday
dinners beginning in September, Volunteers to help with activities and
other classes. If anyone would like to volunteer at the Beaver Island
Commission on Aging, please call 231-448-2124.
IMMEDIATE VOLUNTEER HELP IS NEEDED FOR THE UPCOMING OUTDOOR COOKOUT AT PEAINE TOWNSHIP PARK
SCHEDULED FOR AUGUST 18. CALL 231-448-2124 FOR MORE
DETAILS IF INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING.

August Stargazing Dates

Aug. 2, Saturn at opposition, brightest at Midnight
Aug. 8, New Moon
Aug. 11, Conjunction of Moon and Venus, waxing crescent will pass 4 degrees North of Venus
above western horizon after sunset Aug. 11-12,

Annual Perseids Meteor Showers

Aug. 19, Jupiter at opposition, brightest of year,
visible all night
Aug. 22, Full Sturgeon Moon, also a "Blue
Moon" because it is the 3rd in a season of 4 occurring.
Aug. 22, Conjunction of Moon and Jupiter, the
Full Blue Sturgeon moon will be 4 degrees to the
south of Jupiter.
Next month we will share info about Stone Circles
and Ancient Observatories: how we came to use the
recurring night sky patterns as indicators of seasonal
events.
Keep Twinkling!
D. George, asso. contributor
dgislenut7@yahoo.com

Sponsor This Skywatch Column for only

$25.00 per month. YOUR Business Here!
3.5 x 3 advertisement

Call 448-3046

Jupiter at Opposition
In 2021, mighty Jupiter will be in opposition to
the sun on the night of August 19-20. That’s
when Earth will fly between the sun and Jupiter,
and Jupiter will appear opposite the sun in our
sky. Jupiter is always bright, but it’s brightest
when at or near opposition. In late July and early
August, you’ll find Jupiter easily as a blazing
light, rising in the east by mid-evening. Start
watching it now, and enjoy it as we on Earth
sweep up from behind it, in our smaller, faster
orbit around the sun. Jupiter will come to opposition on August 20 at about 00:00 UTC; translate
UTC to your time. In United States time zones,
that’s August 19 at 8 p.m. Eastern Daylight
Time, Jupiter will be closest to us only five
hours after the exact moment of opposition. Its
closest point to Earth will come at about 05:00
UTC on August 20.

LITTLE
TRAVERSE
YACHT
CLUB
BEAVER
ISLAND
RACE

AND RALLY The annual Beaver Island Race & Rally is a series of two 30mile distance races from Harbor Springs
to St. James, Beaver Island and back.
This relaxed and friendly weekend is a
great opportunity to sail offshore in
Northern Michigan, and a fun way to visit beautiful Beaver Island. Race 1
(Harbor Springs to Beaver Island) is run
in a “pursuit” format, where all boats
have their own starting time, and the order of finish determines the results. The
scenery is amazing as you sail along the
incredible north shore of Little Traverse
Bay and out into the open lake for the
crossing to Beaver Island. Upon arrival,
competitors gather on the dock to recount
the day, and arrange large group dinners
at local restaurants. Race 2 (Beaver Island to Harbor Springs) is run in a traditional PHRF handicap format, with all
boats starting at the same time. This leg
of the race typically features a spectacular afternoon spinnaker run back into the
crystal waters of Little Traverse Bay
August 14 – 15, 2021

Four of Jupiter’s moons, visible at Donegal
Bay in the Eastern sky...Photo by Cynthia

Dick Mulvihill’s nephew, Conor Haenn writes from
Americorps Newsletter...
Beaver Island Family Cleanup
Beaver Island has always held a special place in my
heart. My parents have taken me there since I was a
baby and eventually purchased a cottage. I have had the
opportunity to travel there an abundance of times
throughout my childhood and early adult life. Exploring Beaver Island’s beaches, trails, inland lakes and so
much more helped foster my passion for preserving
Michigan’s natural resources. My experiences on Beaver Island are what drew me to serve as an AmeriCorps
member. As a Huron Pines AmeriCorps member, I help
manage the DNR program, Adopt-a-Forest, a volunteer
cleanup program that collects data and conducts cleanups of illegal dumpsites on Michigan public land.
Adopt-a-Forest also provides educational materials,
supports improved legal disposal options, and works
with DNR Law Enforcement Division to enforce and
eliminate illegal dumping. Near our cottage, a piece of
State land has been a common spot for islanders and
visitors to party, shoot firearms and illegally dump
household waste for as long as I can remember. This
year, in my second year of service as an AmeriCorps
member and managing Adopt-a-Forest, I decided it was
time to put my experience and passion together to restore a piece of land that is so close to my heart. My
dad and I spent an afternoon tediously collecting cans,
bottles, shotgun shells, remnants of a dishwasher riddled with bullet holes, half-burnt bedsprings and mattresses, and so on. This area is moderately trafficked
and will not stay in its restored condition forever but
being able to spend a day improving a place I love with
my dad was an incredible experience on its own. Getting to share the experiences I have had with AmeriCorps, my knowledge I have obtained from running
Adopt-a-Forest and cleaning dumpsites myself, discussing the psychology of why people illegally dump,
etc. was very special to me and I hope to carry on the
tradition of preserving public land in Michigan long
after my service is completed. -Conor Haenn
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Black Capped Night
Heron Spotted
at Donegal Bay

It is not unheard of, yet it is
rare to see egrets, the
Northern Bittern and this
Black Capped Night Heron
on Beaver Island. Beaver
Island is known for harboring migratory birds, especially in times of high waters on the lakes. Cynthia
Johnson snapped this beauty, resting calmly in the
Donegal Bay swamps with
three other herons of different species. A Great
Blue and two smaller blue
herons took advantage of
the maturing frogs there.

Live Music Began Again: After Covid-19 shut everything
down, the FIRST Live Music
Concert on Beaver Island occurred June 28th at Circle M
and on the porch at Dalwhinnie, then the Shamrock.
Great performances by “the
Real Ingredients” entertained
all on the island as Lilacs and
Lyrics bloomed as the musical
theme arranged by Carol Burton, the Chamber of Commerce, Hodgeson Enterprises
and Dalwhinnie. Sean Miller
and Trave Michaels below.
Seanmillermusic.com

Fabulous Vans Coming to Beaver Island!
Speakung of rare night birds, the Grand Rapids group, the Fabulous Vans are coming to
perform at the Circle M and possible other
locations this August 6th weekend. Timmy
Van and daughter Sierra
are Jude and Dena Martin’s
children and grandchildren.

GEMS from JUDE
This Week from Jude Martin: Congratulations to Rhyan White! Team
USA, 2nd in the Womens 100 mtr. Backstroke! (Judes Great Niece)at
the Olympic games in Tokyo! Yaaay!

AUGUST 2021
Arranmore
Collections
Helen Collar
Broder
Exhibit Goes
to Ireland
The Map shows
many
places
where
Arranmore families
made
homes and businesses. The Arranmore Connection Zoom
sessions,
featuring speakers
from Arranmore
historical
society members talking about the famed sketches
of Helen Collar Broder. Copies of the sketches are
on display at the Print Shop Museum and will be displayed at Arranmore Island museums soon. Watch the
recorded zoom session at beaverislandtv.net. Contact Joseph Moore to Subscribe. 231-448-2416
This map is available at the BIHS museums.

BIHS Helen Collar Sketches Subject of Zoom
Presentation with Arranmore
Beaver Island Historical Society and Stáir Árainn Mhór
hosted an online and in-person event with a el of speakers discussing the unique Helen Collar collection; a series of portraits of the families from Arranmore Island,
Co. Donegal, Ireland who settled on Beaver Island
Michigan, USA
Seamus Bonner hosted from Arannmore Island.
“It’s remarkable how far and wide the Irish immigrants
from Arranmore spread after the move from Ireland.
They did speak exclusively Gaelic and for almost a generation, conducted business and were no doubt members
of the Hibernian Society, as many Irish newspapers
from that society were found stuffed in walls of buildings on the island. In the Cull home attic there were Hibernian newspapers stuffed in the rafters. Bill Bowery
retained close ties with other Irish from Arranmore, and
communications were exchanged between Irish groups
and Arranmore for many years…Mary Duffy, from
Donegal was the last Gaelic speaking person on Beaver
island” said Robert Cole.
Marie Connahagn LaFreniere said,her grandparents always spoke, “the Irish” and retained the language for
prayers,. Linda Wearn commented, “and the swear
words”
These comments and more discussion ensued during
Part I of the scheduled presentation on July 18th with
over 25 people attending.
Talk centered around the fact that many of the BI Irish
from Donegal would nickname yourself after your parents or grandparents, as in Big Dan, or Big Owen Gallagher. The question was posed, “How was it your
grandmother learned to sketch?” That led to the explanation from Michael Broder, also attending by ZOOM.
Broder said, “her children were visually trained in art,
I don’t know the specifics, somewhere in Helen Collars
broad education, in languages, arts and culture, she began to sketch the people. She worked in oils, paintings
in Crawfordsville, Indiana. The entire family was artistic, but I do not know the beginnings of her sketching
career.”
Other comments from people looking at the people in
the portraits were about the similarity...woman from
Arranmore was a younger version of my mother...that
defined the moment of the twinning process...not sure
who was looking at who...this brought it alive for me, I
am looking forward to the response when the sketches
are exhibited in Ireland.
Lori Taylor blitz said “They do not have the portraits
exhibited in Arranmore yet, with no events planned due
to Covid-19 restrictions...we hope to have them installed before the summer is over, Lori said. Part II will
be rescheduledIt was a great Museum Week 2021, designed and engineered by Director Lori Taylor blitz. As
always, Lori gives all kudos, thank yous and credit to
her amazing volunteers. Call 231-448-2254 for more
information.
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MUSEUM NEWS!
The Beaver Island Historical Society has collaborated with many
Island organizations to create innovative projects from priceless
art restoration to dark skies and
fairies. Recent sponsorship of a
Dark Sky Sanctuary event at Donegal Bay created magic attendance
for star-gazing and telescope
events.
And, Fairies! Under the eaves
and between the leaves, hidden in
waterfall stones. The fairies dance
and laugh and play, in the company of elves and gnomes. Tiny fairy
homes and gardens can now be discovered at Heritage Park, across from the
library. Picnic tables and benches are now placed there and provide a resting place for grownups while children wander the area and find collections of
gnomes and fairy homes in delightful spots. The displays were created by museum volunteers and docents for Kids Camp during Museum Week 2021.
Beaver Island’s vintage generator and farm machinery is displayed at the
park alongside the Beaver Island Lumber company rail track model. A small
white building near the edge is the remainder of a
Fire Lookout Tower that once stood at Lookout
Point on the North shore of the island. Find out
more at bihistory.org.

Matthew Swarthout, (above) is a very active Historical society intern. Matt is
a presenter, docent, museum guide and provided plenty of entertainment for
the Heritage Park Fairy Garden Event during Museum Week Kids Camp. The
Fairy Garden was the brain-child of Dick McEvoy and carried out by Elsie
Burton, Matt and Historical society volunteers.

Marine Museum Museum Mondays
Well-attended and popular this new historical event featured Pam Grassmick to speak about her Father, Captain Lawrence McDonough.
The 2021 Cemetery walks and talks continue, sponsored by the Beaver Island Historical Society.
August 1- 11 a.m. at The Townships Cemetery- Join host Sue Oole and other descendants of those
interred in the Townships Cemetery to tell and hear stories of those who influenced Beaver Island
in the past.
August 8- 11 a.m. at Holy Cross Cemetery- The new sign which will include a map of those interred will be installed and dedicated. Also join Sheri Timsak, Mary Beth Nelson and Tammy
McDonough who will be entertaining us with tales of their ancestors.
August 15- 11 a.m. at Hold Cross Cemetery- join Pam McDonough Grassmick, Michelle and Judy
LaFreniere, The Masini clan and the Cole boys who will tell us of their loved ones buried there.
Above, the Pischner Sisters perform at Holy Cross Cemetery Grotto, July 1st.
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44th Annual “Music on the Porch” July 19, 2021 Stars come Out and Honor Edward Palmer
Almost every musician on the porch this night had memories of Edward Palmer, had played with him or a favorite story to tell. Edward’s spirit and music was
remembered by Joddy Crosswhite, Dan Hendrix, Joe Moore, Sheri Timsak, Steve Scott and Chevron. Banjo Bob Pryor, Dawn George, Chris Screven, Kevin
Bousquet, Frances Bedell, and others all performed great feats of musical endeavor before the perfect evening was over.

Beaver Island Historical Society Raffle

Everyone’s An Artist, Always a popular section of the Museum Week Art Show organized by Lois Stipp of Beaver Island
Galleries. Kathleen Belfy Antkoviak’s photo was chosen by
Lois to be painted in oils for the fundraiser art show!

A Beaver Island Treasure Chest
4 days / 3 Nights Stay on Beaver Island
Prizes: Round Trip Air Travel for TWO
3 Nights Beaver Island Lodge
Sunset or Island Cruise
Kayak, Paddle Boards/and/or Bikes
Private Tour of Lighthouse and Museums
Picnic Lunch & Home Dinner
Guided Bike or Walking Tour
Lake Geneserath Sunset Cruise
Island Crafter Souvenir
Get Tickets! Beaver Island Historical Society
Drawing Aug. 19th, 2021
Print Shop Museum 8:00 pm
Donation $25.00
231-448-2254

Captain
Betty
Cull
was an
aerial
observer at the
Bomb
Field
during the war. Honored July 27th, 2021 as
part of the Mormon Print Shop Exhibit Reveal: Gutsy Women of Beaver Island. The
occasion was marked with many Cull Family members present and some attendees
dressed in their finest period costumes.
Antje Price, the Protar Lady, Ruth Ann
Bedford, Elizabeth Whitney Williams are
also featured. Megan Lane Cull is honored
in a display with her Captain’s uniform and
other artifacts. The Exhibit opened July 27.
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NotMISpecies webinars offer help for backyard

invasive species problems and more
Register now for upcoming sessions
New sessions in the NotMISpecies webinar series will offer an abundance of information, resources and field experiences to help identify and
manage invasive species in Michigan.
Supported by Michigan's Invasive Species Program, the regular, hourlong webinars are designed
to keep participants informed of available programs, current research and emerging issues in the
state and the Great Lakes region. Question and
answer sessions and links to resources help attendees get the most out of each presentation.
To register for these upcoming events, click on the
title of each session below to go to the registration
page.
Tuesday, July 27, at 9 a.m., “Hey, what’s that in
my backyard?” offers an introduction to Michigan’s 22 cooperative invasive species management
areas and how they can help with problem plants,
insects and diseases affecting your landscape.
Nick Cassel and Fallon Chabala, representatives of
the Michigan Invasive Species Coalition, will explain how CISMAs work and the benefits of partnering with your local CISMA on invasive species
issues.
“Fowl play” (9 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 15) explores the work of protecting Michigan’s managed
waterfowl hunt areas from the threat of invasive
species. DNR wildlife biologists Jeremiah Heise
from Nayanquing Point State Wildlife Area and
Zach Cooley from Pointe Mouillee State Game
Area share their experiences and techniques for
managing and restoring Michigan’s Wetland Wonders to provide prime habitat for waterfowl viewing and hunting.

Northern-Islander.com

I

1/2 MARATHON /
10K / 5K
September 4, 2021

Thursday, Oct. 21, at 9 a.m., “Just do it!” offers an
invitation to learn about invasive species management by volunteering for a state park stewardship
workday. DNR natural resource stewards Kelsey
Dillon and Emily Leslie will share information
about the program and its focus on special habitat
areas in need of protection. Learn how you can get
involved in preserving your favorite places for
future generations.
If you are new to the series, it’s easy to catch up
on topics including collaborative efforts in invasive carp management, early detection and response for aquatic invasive species, and the threat
posed by spotted lanternfly. Recorded versions of
all previous NotMISpecies webinars are available
at Michigan.gov/EGLEEvents under “Featured
Webinar Series.”
Michigan’s Invasive Species Program, a collaborative effort of the departments of Natural Resources; Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy;
and Agriculture and Rural Development, coordinates and supports invasive species initiatives
across the state and provides support through
the Michigan Invasive Species Grant Program.

BI-Labor-Day-Run-logo-2021See summer off
with a dash about the island. The Beaver Island
Half-Ten-Five is back! The race begins and ends
at the Beaver Island Community Center. Saturday,
September 4 2021. Enjoy live music and rejuvenating grub after the race! T-shirts for those who
register by August 13. Prizes for winners of each
race. Gifts of gratitude for all participants.
Half Marathon starts at 9am. Register by August
13 for $65 (Late registration from August 14 up to
September 3 – $75. You can even sign up in front
of Beaver Island Community School from 5-6pm
on September 3!)
10K starts at 930am. Register by August 13 for
$40 (Late registration from August 14 up to September 3 – $50. You can even sign up in front of
Beaver Island Community School from 5-6pm on
September 3!)
5K starts at 10am. Register by August 13 for $30
(Late registration from August 14 up to September
3 – $40. You can even sign up in front of Beaver
Island Community School from 5-6pm on September 3!)
The Beaver Island Half-Ten-Five is a great way
for you to enjoy and participate in Beaver Island
community, cooperation, and pride. You’ll also be
supporting student organizations and trips at Beaver Island Community School. Come run!

Beaver Island Municipal Marina North: Before the Grant
The old Ship’s Store shown below, now serves as a workshop pottery shed for Larissa McGinnity’s Potter on Carlisle Road. The newly built and remodeled
buildings on Main Street are now redecorated and surrounded by greenspace as the J.W. Woollam Foundation grant requested. Work continues on the areas
surrounding the fuel dock and the slips have been nearly full or packed all Summer 2021.

Your St. James Township Dollars at Work
Finance Committee News in Brief

Committee agreed that these three Charlevoix banks should be included
in the investment policy: Charlevoix State Bank, Huntington Bank and
Bay Winds Federal Credit Union. McNamara and McDonough completed the online application process for Covid Relief Package American
Rescue Plan Act. We will likely find out in October what amount the
township will receive and it will likely come in two payments; one this
fiscal year and one the next. Marina Budget Amendment McNamara will
develop a revised marina budget for board adoption at the July 26, 2021
board meeting. Revenues will not be revised, but expenditures will be
revised by approximately $15,000.00 to reflect changes in staffing since
the budget was drafted in February of 2021. Sewer Report Update
McDonough reported that customers continue to pay in a timely manner.
Two properties have changed hands and McDonough is monitoring to
ensure no loss of payment or service. As property in the sewer district
changes hands, questions about the establishment of the sewer and the
capacity of the system have come up. McNamara and McDonough to
meet with the engineering company prior to their annual report preparation to ask them to address some of the questions in the report. An historic loan from Charlevoix State Bank has been paid off – this stemmed
from borrowing to cover extreme freezing damage repair during the winter of 2013. Another financial commitment will be paid off by the end of
the year – the final payment of $13K to the Street and Road Fund. Paying off these debts means that each year going forward, money can finally be put aside to pay for repairs and maintenance on the 20-year-old
sewer system.
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WTF: Where’s the Fiber

(continued)

Emmet Counties.
This remote island community has long been selfreliant and proactive in meeting its needs and caring
for its people. There is realization that we need a gigabit broadband network on the island with backhaul
to the mainland to ensure the future stability of the
Island. We need to build robust telelearning to ensure
a prosperous future for our children and a telemedicine system to protect the health of our residents. And
we need to build the broadband base that will allow
the economy of the future to thrive on Beaver Island.
Beaver Island is the prime candidate for the grants
since it meets all of the NITA’s grant criteria:
1.
Provide broadband service to the greatest number of households in an eligible service area.
2.
Provide broadband service to rural areas.
3.
Be most cost-effective in providing broadband
service.
4.
Provide broadband service with a download
speed of at least 100 Mbps and an upload speed of at
least 20 Mbps.
The Beaver Island project, if awarded, would bring
affordable fiber broadband service to the home of up
to 90% of the Island’s households and businesses
The NTIA grant is on a fast track
·
Applications are due August 17, 2021
·
Grants are awarded on November 29, 2021

Northern-Islander.com

www.surveymonkey.com/r/WKDCYRC
·
Recipients have one year to build the network after
receipt of the award.
Competition for the grant is fierce. The NITA grant is
only $288 M for the entire country.
We know of three other NTIA applicants from Michigan.

Do your part. We are asking you
to take the Beaver Island Home
Broadband Survey that will be
useful for our grant application,
https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/
WKDCYRC
At the end of this survey, you
will be asked if you are willing to
support the grant application.
For the NTIA Grant, being the most remote inhabited
island in the Great Lakes and the “the poster child for the
rural digital divide” is our ace in the hole.

Augustus Pond 1825-1864
Murderer? Story Below.
“A

Man’s Home is His Castle”

Here’s A Story for You: From the Archives of the Beaver Beacon: “A Mans Home is His Castle”
The Way it Was: A man's home is his castle case. Mild-mannered 34-year-old Agustus Pond
In 1995 the Michigan Bar Association dedicated
its 21st Legal Milestone, the steps taken as our
contemporary system of laws evolved, to a muchcited case, Pond v The People. This case established the rule that "a man's home is his castle" (a
phrase first invoked by Clarence Darrow, who cited Pond), and involved a man who moved to Beaver Island as a result: Dennis Cull.
The events that led to this case occurred in 1859,
three years after the Mormons had been driven out
of northern Lake Michigan's fishing grounds. As
fishing camps moved westward along the northern
shore, one of the typical frontier communities
sprang up at Seul Choix Point, ten miles east of
Manistique. Many of the fishermen to build shanties in an arc along the beach had come from
Mackinac Island–including young Cull and Daniel
Whitney, fishermen who worked for Gus Pond,
Pond himself, and David Plant, Joe Robilliard, and
the hulking giant Isaac Blanchard Jr., the three
men whose attack on Pond led to this landmark

lived with his wife and three children in a 16' x 16'
house, built like the others in this arc, with poles
driven into the ground and boards nailed on as siding
and roofing.
Boards were also laid on the dirt to form a floor.
There was one window and one door, held on with
leather hinges, swinging outward and locked by a
cord twisted around a nail on the inside. Pond also
owned a comparable structure he used as net shed,
where 18-year-old Cull and Whitney slept 36' from
the primary building. On both bark was nailed to the
roof boards to minimize leaking.
For some reason Dave Plant developed an unassuagable need to beat up Gus Pond–later rumors had
him infatuated with Pond's wife. In the days preceding the fatal clash of June 18th, Plant made several
threats as he tossed off another drink. When they
were repeated to Pond, he spent the night with a
neighbor or with his brother-in-law, or hid under his
bed. On one occasion the two men ran into each other, and Plant punched Pond in the face with enough
strength to knock his hat off. Without saying a word,

Pond picked it up, put it back on, and ran into the
woods. After dark Plant, Robilliard, and Blanchard,
freshly fortified with whiskey, took to visiting
Pond's house and calling him out. His wife Mary
would deny he was there. One time Plant asked her
for some sugar to sweeten his whiskey, and reached
through the cracked-open door and grabbed her arm
and squeezed until she blacked out. Another time
they thought Pond might be in his net shed and
began ripping the boards off the roof to gain entry;
Dennis Cull gave the impression he could sleep
through this impending demolition.
Things finally reached a head past midnight on Friday the 17th. After failing to gain entry to Pond's
house, the three bullies shifted their focus to the net
shed. Robilliard climbed on the roof and began
throwing boards down to the 22-year-old Blanchard,
who stood 6' 7" and weighed over 240 pounds. Plant
ripped the door off its hinges, pulled Dennis Cull
from his bed, and began choking him and demanding to be told where Pond had gone. Hearing the
ruckus, Gus Pond crawled out from under his bed,
Continued next page...
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Floyd’s Shed (above)
A Man’s Home is His Castle
Continued...
picked up the double-barreled gun filled with pigeon shot that he had borrowed from his brother-inlaw, and stepped into the night. He called out for the
invaders to desist, and then, when they ignored him,
called out again. When they continued to dismantle
his net shed and choke his helper he fired a single
shot, sending the three men running away.
In the morning the body of Blanchard was found in
the woods a few hundred feet away. Pond feared the
worst because Blanchard's father, Isaac Sr., was a
powerful judge on Mackinac Island. Gus wanted to
turn himself in to his brother Louis, who was a junior constable, but Louis didn't want to get involved.
So Pond ordered his two men to row him to Beaver
Island, 27 miles away. Beaver was part of a different county, thanks to Strang, where Blanchard Sr.
had less power. Wilson Newton, the head constable,
spotted them on the horizon and set off in pursuit,
with Plant, Robilliard, and two others manning the
oars. Having more muscle power, Newton caught
the smaller boat before it reached Beaver, and took
Gus Pond into custody. (Newton was the brother of
Arch Newton, who had helped drive the Mormons
from Beaver to promote his liquor trade, and became wealthy in the years that followed.)
Pond was charged with murder, convicted of manslaughter, and sent to Jackson Prison to serve ten
years. Dennis Cull was so upset by these events that
he moved to Beaver Island, where he became a fisherman and met and married Mary O'Donnell, who
presented him with eleven children. Pond languished in jail until 1860, when the State Supreme
Court considered whether or not his act was justifiable as self-defense. They decided he was entitled to
use extreme force under those circumstances, and
ordered him freed. When defending Ossian Sweet
on a charge of murder in 1925, Clarence Darrow
referred to the 1860 reversal, claiming it established
that "a man's home is his castle." This has been the
caption for the Supreme Court's 1860 decision ever
since.

ELKS Burger or Pulled Pork
Night is Every Month to Support
the Beaver Island Community
and ELKS Nationwide!
Contact : Pat Nugent

The NorthernIslander Crossword
Puzzle is
Sponsored by the
Beaver Island Elks
Lodge

NorthernIslander Beaver Island Crossword Puzzle
by Marie LaFreniere
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Just Another Day…Lonnie Allen

~Lonnie Allen is the former editor of the
Charlevoix Courier and Beaver Island
Commission on Aging
Representative.
“What are we going to do Andy?”
It is another beautiful day on Beaver Island. We
are truly blessed to live here. I know I am new and
all, however, it feels as if my heart has always
been here. It feels like my life has been a journey
to this point in time. Where a slow-paced life, genuine caring for one another and sitting on the front
porch with friends and family singing and playing
music still happens.
A home where you still have people wave to you
as they pass by on the road. It may not be Andy
Griffith’s Mayberry and there is no local barber
shop where Beaver Islanders gather to talk about
happenings around town, but I believe stories are
still told at any of the local hangouts.
Beaver Island is so much more than walking down
a sandy path, whistling that familiar tune, on my
way to the fishing hole, that seemed to iconize
small town values.
Beaver Island is diverse, and yet still a community
of people willing to help each other no matter
where you fall on the political divide that has the
rest of America in turmoil. As our country gets
more corrupt, more focused on money and power,
I think many of us still long for the simple, sane
lifestyle we know once existed, because we live
here.
What jewel we have, more trees than traffic; along
with open fields, forests, lakes, and streams that
make the island great for outdoor living that is less

connected by cellphones and the world wide web.
The other day I was reminded how being less connected helps make life sane. I was hiking around
Barneys Lake Nature Preserve. As I walked along
the edge of Barneys Lake, I saw the cattails growing around the lake potions of the shoreline, and I
heard the familiar sounds of a red-wing blackbird.
As my hike continued the birds bounced around
the cattails chirping, keeping a close eye on me to
make sure I was not headed toward a nest. The
cattails’ strong stalks provide support for the nests
of several species of birds (notably the red-winged
blackbird) that find protection from predators by
nesting over water. Another sight that caught my
attention was the multitude of milkweeds and
monarch butterflies fluttering around the flowers.
Oh, how that sight brings back childhood memories of running barefoot through fields of clover
and milkweeds, catching butterflies for my toy
butterfly habitat. I love Beaver Island for all its
charm of small-town rural living. I hope all that
remains even with all the new people living and
moving here.
I am too new to say, “we need this, or we do not
need that.” As a newb to Beaver Island, I will
leave all that to the families and residents who
have been here much longer than me. I know islanders are strong and independent and I also
know that they rely on each other in a crisis because that’s island life. Moving here meant learning the ways of the island. Its culture, customs and
all the things that make living here the paradise it
is.
I understand there are technological challenges
here. It is something that is a hot topic right now.
However, before I moved here, I expected those
technological challenges.
I prepared for it, I changed how I used technology
because I knew there would be limits here. I researched life on the island before moving here and
I am satisfied knowing I may not have a cell signal
or a slow internet speed. I grew up on dial-up
folks. I know improvements will help business and
that tourism is everybody’s bread and butter here.
I am grateful to see a vibrant island life and businesses thrive. I want the best for all who reside
here. And I also know we must share this island
with the hundreds of people visiting and vacationing here each year. talk continues, perhaps including the overall goal of keeping island life sustainable in the conversation will help.

There is a lot going on now, and people who live
year-round on Beaver Island wrestle with keeping housing affordable, with finding work, and
making sure they have access to good medical
care. As all this faster, reliable internet talk con-

tinues, perhaps including the overall goal of
keeping island life sustainable in the conversation will help. Making sure people can
raise their families, and grow old in this
community, and maintain a way of life that
is unique. Is that not why many of us moved
here in the first place? The distinctive character of remote, rural, small town life was
my reason. What was yours?
CHARLEVOIX COUNTY COMMISSIONERS SYNOPSIS JUNE 23, 2021

The Charlevoix County Board of Commissioners
met in the Charlevoix County Commissioners
room on June 23, 2021, at 6:03 p.m. Six Commissioners were present.
Motion approved the agenda as amended.
Motion approved the consent agenda as presented. Motion approved Resolution #21-077, Tax
Limitation.
Motion approved Resolution #21-078, 2020/2021
Appropriation Budget Amendment.
Motion approved Resolution #21-079, DNR Project Authorization for the Trust Fund Grant Phase
3 - Boyne City to Charlevoix Non-Motorized
Trail.
Motion approved Resolution #21-080, Veterans
Affairs Vehicle.
Motion approved to sign discharge of mortgage.
Commissioner Roloff moved to go into closed
session to consider a written memo from our attorney dated June 17, 2021 at 7:33 p.m., seconded by Commissioner Hankins.
Motion to waive the attorney client privilege for
the memo. he meeting was adjourned to the call
of the Chair at 8:08 p.m. Complete copies of
Board minutes can be found on the County website, www.charlevoixcounty.org. Julia A. Drost,
County Clerk

BINGO DATES—2021
Every Wednesday in August
Wednesday, September 1
Wednesday, September 8
Wednesday, September 22
Wednesday, October 6
Wednesday, October 20
Gregg Fellowship Hall
7 pm

Mary’s Toy Store Museum
Open
July 1-August 30
11:00—4:00 pm
Seven Days A Week of
Genuine Art Design, Jewelry, Toys, and Items
of Unusual Distinction!

Don’t Forget to Visit the Art Gallery!
231-448-2480
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Beaver Island This n That
by Marie LaFreniere
Well, this looks fun! A Fat Tire E-Bike Raffle for
Labor Day Weekend!! Tickets are $5 each, or 5 for
$20. Drawing held at Whiskey Point Brewing Co. at
3PM on Sunday, September 5, 2021. You need not
be present to win if your ticket is drawn. Michigan
License No: C30021. Proceeds go to Beaver Island
Elks. Contact Patrick Nugent for tickets. 231-4482329.
Homecoming dinner is back. It will be held on Sunday, August 8 at Holy Cross Parish Hall.
The Beaver Island AMVETS, Emmett Burke Post
46, will have a pancake breakfast on Sunday of this
Labor Day weekend!
A man's wedding band lost in the sand at the Playground in June was found by Diane Westmaas,
Richie O'Donnell's daughter who was here on vacation. The ring has been reunited with its owner!
The Community Center is now selling koozies, Tshirts, etc.
And speaking of the Community Center, Paul Cole,
our Chamber Guy now has his office in the Community Center.
Beaver Island Gallery Hours are 11-4 everyday except Tuesday and Sunday.
The Bodega at the Harbor Market is open at 7 AM to
7 PM. They are selling breakfast sandwiches grab
and go, lunches and dinners. Please stop in and see
them.
The Island lost one of our best on Saturday, July 17.
Edward Palmer passed away after battling cancer.
Funeral services will be Saturday, September 4
(Labor Day weekend) Following the luncheon we
are going to give him an old school, foot stomping,
celebration of life party at Holy Cross Hall! Lodging
is difficult to come by on the island this summer, so
if you are planning to join us, don’t delay on booking accommodations. Edward would have loved
nothing more than to have you all fill that dance
floor! More details to follow.

WE provide in-home, non-medical
care for seniors, new moms and
post op recovery.
Services include: companion care,
transportation, in-home meal prep/
portioning, light housekeeping, and
up to 24/7 care.
Cheri Irmscher: Caregiver

231-448-2555
Cheri.friendsofthefamily@gmail.com

PHOTO HISTORY TRIVIA!!
Who might this be on Beaver Island? Email your guess to
islandnews@tds.net to be published as the winner with the correct guess. In next month’s
NorthernIslander
Newspaper!
Www.northernislander.com
231-448-3046
islandnews@tds.net
Sharon Blanchard
guessed correctly on
July 11th that last
month’s photo was
young Bill and Tammy McDonough!

Harlem Gallagher’s Home in 1929
Below.

Beaver Island District Library
Pre-Summer Paperback Book Sale
The Library has received boxes of Western and Sci
Fi paperback books.
Stop in and stock up for your summer reading.
We will keep adding to the supply so come in often.
Beaver Island District Library
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Northern
Islander
Crossword
Puzzle
Solutions
August
Ann Partridge, shown above with Musical Artist
Billy Strings will act as Managing Director of the
Beaver Island Rural Health Center.

2021

Ann Partridge to Act as Managing Director
for Beaver Island Rural Health Center
MOTION Leese, second Randall to appoint Ann Partridge
to assume temporary duties as Managing Director, that the
Board of Directors of said Corporation does hereby appoint Ann Partridge to temporarily assume the duties of
Managing Director at the Beaver Island Rural Health Center, until such time as the position is permanently filled
and that the President of the Board is hereby instructed to
notify Ms. Partridge that if she does wish to be an applicant for the position of Managing director, she may step
back and resume her current duties as head of Administrative Services at the Rural Health Center without prejudice,
motion approved.

ANNUAL GARDEN TOUR BENEFIT WHAT: "It's a Shore Thing!"
When: Tuesday, August 10th

9:30-3pm

Fun day of touring

a few west side properties; including a picnic lunch, guest speaker, and prizes!
Tickets: Limited amount available beginning Monday, August 2nd in the Beaver Island Medical Center lobby from 9am-3pm, closed for lunch.

HHHW

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION DAYS AT THE TRANSFER STATION
AUGUST 6-7- 8:00—4:30

Common items: drain, metal, cleaners, grease
solvents, antifreeze, automotive fluids, rust solvents, paint thinners/strippers, adhesives, fertilizers, aerosol cans
448-2228
All Lates Paints $1.00

Cash and checks preferred.

Price: $35 includes van transportation,

Lunch, and tour. No additional cars will be allowed due to driveway congestion.
****COVID regulations will be in place to protect home owners and guests.

Questions can be left by calling Leonor (2894) or Jan (2943), Please leave
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“How I Got to Beaver Island”
By Robert Norvell
Each year I would listen to my friend go on and

on about her “happy place” Beaver Island. I spent
summers as a teen studying music at Interlochen.
So, I thought I had a firm grasp on what Michigan
was about: friendly folk, deep woods, water everywhere and sand. Lots and lots of sand. I had never heard of this “Beaver Island.” I was a bit skeptical. In fact, so much so that I finally threatened
her: “If you don’t stop talking about this place, I
will come visit!” She called my bluff this year.
Here is my story about “how I got to Beaver Island.”
Our journey began in South Florida. Our family
of four joined the nomadic lifestyle last year, purchasing an RV to travel the country. To say that
Michigan is a bit far from Florida is an understatement. It took two solid days of driving before we
reached Michigan’s doorstep. The plan was to
travel up the west coast. Then I would confront
my friend about her “happy place.” Over the next
week my family’s enthusiasm to visit “another pile
of sand” waned. In fact, after a week with four
people and a dog in our RV (really a 26 foot box)
…., it was time for everyone to have some space.
We parked the RV in Charlevoix to take the ferry.
When visiting the great lakes, traveling by boat
seems obligatory. My friend met us in Charlevoix
but she was taking the plane over before our boat
left. Or so she thought…. Fate is a fickle mistress
as weather conditions grounded her plane forcing
her to join us for the ferry ride over. The seas
were actually very calm and the kids made new
friends while we motored through the late afternoon mist.
First impressions upon arrival were admittedly
underwhelming. Everyone and everything upon
arrival seemed very matter of fact. There was a
decided lack of contrivances. Coming from the
tourist mecca that is Florida, this was strange and
unusual. Our hosts, the Huntings, were waiting
for us as we piled off the ferry. We gathered our
bicycles, piled our small luggage into their SUVs
and peddled furiously after them to their home.
Thus began our 3-night stay. I stick religiously to
Franklin’s law that guest, like fish, smell after
three days! The next day we were chauffeured by
my friend and shown the sights. We started at the
Marine Museum.
Editorials reflect the view of the editorial staff.
Columns, reviews, op ed pieces and submissions
reflect the view of the writer. Brief Letters to the
editor are welcome and must be signed, with a telephone number. May be edited for length, content
and grammar. Personal attacks and inappropriate
language will not be printed. Due to its monthly
publication schedule, NorthernIslander/Beaver
Beacon may contact/publish those with opposing
views and/or make contact to ascertain that facts
presented are accurate. Articles and announcements are also welcome. Please submit (typed or
neatly printed articles) by the 15th of the month.
Publication is based on available space and timeliness. Please include your name, address and phone
on any correspondence so we may contact you
with any questions. Public photos will be printed
with permission from the subject if possible. Public domain photos may be used at will. Advertisements appearing in NorthernIslander must adhere
to established guidelines. The staff reserves the
right to reject advertising because of space restraints or community sensibilities. New or
changed advertisements must be received before the 15th of each month. Call for display ad
rate sheet. Mini ads must be paid in advance. $39
for 3 months. NorthernIslander will be happy to
assist you in designing your advertisement.
islandnews@tds.net

231-448-3046
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Then to Donegal Bay where we climbed Mt. Pisgah.
You could hear the exhausted sighs from my family
of “ohhhhhh dad not another pile of sand.” From
there we went to see Protar’s Tomb and Cabin. Then
we plunged deep into the interior stopping for the Big
Birch and to scramble up “the Big Rock.” Finally, we
ended at the Beaver Head Lighthouse where we hear
reside, some very active ghosts. Who doesn’t love a
good ghost story?
That evening we decided to participate in some local
culture. We purchased tickets for a show at the BIC
Center to see the Dave Bennett Quartet. This turned
out to be one of the highlights of our visit. Partly because we had not been to see live music since Covid
began. And, because the kids really enjoyed their
first experience listening to jazz. From an outsider,
watching the community gather, mingle, and celebrate the first event of the season gave some insight
into what makes your island special.
The next day brought rain. Lots of it. We brought
our bicycles. However, I could only rally my son to
join me on a bike ride. I hadn’t planned for how
much effort it would take to bike down the unpaved
roads. It was like peddling through cold oatmeal. In
our defense, we did manage a large loop starting in
the north that bisected the island at Hannigan’s. It
was a fantastic way to see the island; slow
and quiet. The turkeys and deer stared
back at us bemused as we huffed and
puffed along the roads. One memorable pit
stop was Paradise Bay Coffee Shop at the
airport. While enjoying coffee and a muffin I look over to the table next to me and
recognized the person sitting next to us.
“Hey, weren’t you the gentleman at the
show last night that did the introduction?”
Turns out it was indeed Kevin Boyle. He
was polite enough to entertain our questions about the island and share some stories. Seems like everyone knew everyone.
This also seemed strange and unusual.
Our final night was spent collecting stones and enjoying the light from a beach bonfire. The evenings
stretch late up here. It takes forever to get dark. But,
when it does wow! We were treated to an ink black
sky punctured with brilliant stars. A rare treat for
those who live surrounded by light pollution.
All good things must come to an end. The next morning, we made our way to the tiny airport where we
had to admit our true weight to the skeptical airline
attendance. We climbed aboard the plane and lifted
off as the fog began rolling in behind us.

Leaving by plane gave the opportunity
to see the island in a new light. What had had
seemed so large melted away to reveal a more
fragile perspective.
The last three days showed me the remoteness, the
closeness, the uniqueness, and the beauty of your
little island. While I cannot say, without more
investigation, that it is my “happy place,” I hope to
have the opportunity to investigate further!

Don’t Hesitate to call with your questions or concerns about your NorthernIslander islandnews@tds.net Subscription. Recent database changes and delays from Covid 19 have affected
dates and delivery times...but PLEASE call if you are NOT receiving your newspaper. 231-4483046 Check your expiration date on your address label and note, if your payment is late, your
expiration month does not change.

Make checks payable to NorthernIslander
PO BOX 295
Beaver Island MI 49782

Please let us know
any address changes:
Call 231-448-3046
Email: islandnews@tds.net
April 2021
JULY2021
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Stunning photo of July 2019 Fourth of July Fireworks by Becca Foli Photos. Becca Foli Photos
publishes and markets incredible scenes from Beaver Island in nature and at various locations
across the island. Becca’s Photo Calendars and postcards are out of this world. Contact Becca
from the information on Becca’s Beaver Island Vacation Home rentals business card at left.
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VOTE NATHAN ALTMAN!
Your voting ballot was on
the back cover of YOUR
Country Lines Magazine, d
elivered to your mailing address where you pay a
Great Lakes Energy Bill.
As a member, YOU are entitled to vote for someone to
represent YOU. A Vote for
Nathan Altman IS a Vote
for Beaver Island! Call
GLE if YOU did not receive
YOUR vote!
Museum Week events included Kids Camp. Shown below, intern Matt with CMU students and parents at Miller’s Marsh. A Fairy Walk
(pg. 21) Origami, field trips and pottery workshop and pet show were all enjoyed this 2021 Museum Week Kids Camp. Another highlight
event was an appearance by Miles Harvey, author, King of Confidence. You can view these events and others by subscribing to beaverislandtv.net. Joe Moore runs livestream for many events on the island. Contact Joe to learn more.
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Ben and Kaiie Bond (left)
would be the first ones to express the joy of discovering
the stars, planets, clusters and
galaxies visible to us as we
spin around...especially when
in love.

Port St James Authority continued
to allow the Donegal Bay Pavilion
late night use of the area for Star
Gazing with visiting astronomers,
CMU students and teachers and
Tony Miller, an astronomy telescope buff. Tony brough a 16 inch
scope from the Columbus Ohio Astronomical Society.

Turn off your lights! After a few nights enjoying the quiet darkness,
attendees were quick to protest the brightness of headlights passing by.
Below is what the average car headlights do to the night sky.

Meanwhile, to the North...hazy glimpses of Northern Lights have been
the norm around the middle of the month this year. They don’t always
make a spectacular, but it scertainly is amazing to watch the rainbows
in the sky whenever they are around. Pictured left, a light green band
was photographed July 27th, 2021 by the editor. Some say this is a
remnant of light that occurs near Northern Lights. And some say it
may be STEVE! A phenomena of the Aurora Borealis and the night
sky.
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Bocce is Back.
It's the 5th Annual Island Tournament and, as
usual, there will be bundles of competition,
great drinks and a yummy lunch.
Team Prizes For Win, Place, and Show
Tickets: Day of Tournament $40 w/Lunch
Register by August 1, 2021 Take $5 Off Ticket
Price AND Take $2 Off for Team Registrations
of 2 or 4.
Information: (231) 448-2603
This year's tournament benefits the Beaver Island Pickle Ball and Bocce Ball Courts Project.

HOMECOMING CHICKEN DINNER!
Is there anything better than barbequed chicken cooked outdoors on giant grills and
served with fabulous side dishes on Homecomeing Weekend?
Chicken**Mashed potatoes*Vegetables** Roll
$$ And BASKET OF JOY!
The raffle is back and the prizes are better than ever! Contact Deb LaFreniere or Pam
O’Brien or any Holy Cross Catholic Church member for tickets or more information.
AUGUST 11TH, 2021

“I told you to subscribe to
the NorthernIslander … It’s
Only $32!” Order online !
Www.northernislander.com!
Levi Connor, long-time Beaver Island resident has been a reliable engineer of ideas,
business and community events since he was a child, growing up in the forests of Beaver Island, It is only natural that he would convert those skills into a Simple Life Tree
Care business.

Join us for a Downtown
Farmer's Market on Sundays from 11 to 3. You'll
find us on King's Highway
between the TDS switch
building and Donegal Bay
Road. Seasonal vegetables,
fruits, canned good, artisan
bread, crafts and more will
be there with a different
variety every week.

CHICKENS!

Freshly processed, farm-grown chickens in the freezer at Maplewood Farms! The Larder is full at
the Beaver Island Golf Course, with chickens
and fresh garden produce, most days from 8-5.
Green beans, peas, radishes, zucchini and some
herbs and spices. Check daily to see what’s
being harvested!
Play golf AND take home dinner!

Danny Gillespie, Brother Jim
Boynton, Danny Nackerman and
the Pischner Sisters (Tammy and
Kim McDonough) entertained
with a musical memorial to
Barry Pischner. Upon his
birthday, July 1st, the concert
was held at 5 pm in front of the
Holy Cross Catholic Church
Grotto. Over 50 people attended in lawn chairs, on blankets
and enjoyed the music of Barry
Pischner...and the band played
on for Beaver Island’s Music
Man. Danny Gillespie, always
the one to be ready to play for a
good cause or a good time. Be
sure to thank Danny when you
see him.
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Twentieth Anniversary Season: July 30 – August 7

THE 2021 BAROQUE ON BEAVER WAS PRESENTED LIVE!
Tickets Available July 1
At press time, Baroque will be in full
swing! Stories to come in the September
Issue...for now, perhaps you can still attend and enjoy these concerts in August.
Thursday August 5 | 7:30 Celebrations and
Fantasies
Beaver Island Community School
The Festival Orchestra; Robert Nordling, Conductor;
Anthony Trionfo, Flute
Friday August 6 | 2:00 Kids in Koncert
Beaver Island Community School
Dorothy Gerber Strings Program, David
Reimer, Director
Friday August 6 | 7:30 Music of Remembrance
Beaver Island Community School
The Festival Orchestra and Chorus; Robert
Nordling, Conductor
August 7 | 7:30 Baroque South of the Border
Beaver Island Community School
The Festival Orchestra; Robert Nordling,
Conductor;
Peter Ferry, Percussion
At right, Peter Ferry. Far right, Robert Nordling took time out upon arrival to make a
presentation at the Beaver Island Historical
Society Print Shop Museum. Photo by Taffy
Raphael.

46th
ANNUAL
BUD MCDONOUGH
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT AUGUST 6TH-7TH
“Twenty-seven years ago Jim Willis began talking up the softball prowess of Beaver Island teams, and mentioned
to his Charlevoix friends that a few games were played over here during Homecoming. Well, they took the bait
and issued a challenge, and ever since the defining aspect of our celebration has been the softball tournament.”

The “Games” are on again! August 7-8, Friday and Saturday,
the 46th Annual tournament commences. Games begin at 8 am and
there’s a game every hour until
the victors rise to glory on the diamond down the way from the
Whiskey Point Lighthouse. Unfortunately, there will be no refreshments served this year. get
on down there to watch. They
will be playing all day.
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Beaver Island Lodge and Restaurant
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Beaver Island Lodge and Restaurant, with its captivating location and view of Lake Michigan’s spectacular sunsets and
diverse moods, make it the favorite small resort hotel on the island. Rich in tradition, the Beaver Island Lodge has been
host to “the Island Traveler” since 1950.
Surrounded by a plush forest of hardwood and evergreen stands and nestled on a bluff overlooking the private beach and
waterline below, the Beaver Island Lodge is the ideal getaway for the water and nature enthusiast. Alternatively, the
unique location of the lodge provides an excellent venue for weddings, retreats and small business conferences. At The
Lodge we have hosted many spectacular weddings, featuring our private sandy shoreline and bluff vistas overlooking
Lake Michigan and the outer islands of our little archipelago.
The Sunset Restaurant at the Beaver Island Lodge offers an unparalleled, innovative menu and flavor profiles. The view
from the dining room and patio is undisputedly world class.
The Restaurant and lounge are a popular destination for spectacular Northern Michigan sunsets. At the last flicker of
sunlight it is not unusual for the entire restaurant and lounge to erupt in an ovational applause!

